
17 Lawrence Dr. 
No. White Plains 
New York 10603 
Sept.18, 1966 

Dear Mr. Weisberg, 

First, may I say that I am fifteen years old. I got your address 

from the back cover of your book. Now, to my point: 

I had lust read the Warren Report(900 pg. edition), when I saw 

you on the Alan Burke Show. 	was very impressed by the way you sphke 

to Mr. Burke and the 'shifty' lawyers, a Mr. Danzig included. This 

inspired me to read your book, since I,too, found the Report to be 

evasive. As you know, WHITEWASH is hard to get. I finally got a copy 

of it on September 15. I have read the entire book. 

May I say that I feel you are definitely a man who knows logic 

when he sees it. I thought your book was well written, and I feel that 

any American who is not afraid of the truth should real WHIfZWASH. 

I am only sorry that there is no practical way of obtaining the mys-

tery photographs, like the one taken by Mary Moorman. 

I hope you will send me your autograph, since '` would like a 

momenta of this kind, best es WHITEWASH, to remind me that an intel-

ligent, brave and daring American like you, is surely not a pipe 

dream. 

Yours truly, 

Craig Schwartz 

P.S. I also would like to mention that I used to live in Silver Spring;  

Maryland for eight years. 



XXXXILeeaXelICK 
'7A6-2034 

20734 

9/24/68 

Dear 	:3chwertz, 

Letters like yours, -spec;ely from your eanerstion, mean much to me, more 
than I think you will bo able to understand until you have bed more ex arience 
with life ,nd the problems teat make it a wonderful challenge. I do than': you 
for it are! for the kinds thouede, which mean much to me. 

Another thingeo that comes slowly and with age end experience is patience. Do not dispair of "tho mystery photogre ,ha" encl other evidence. The truth, with 
or wethout them will out, and it wilt not be too long in caning. Each indivi-
dual item may be important, but none is important enough to frustrate truth. 

It is poe.ible by analpais to learn much of what might core from these 
pictures, as perheps yo: now realize. It is also possible to exaggerate the 
eignificence off certain indiviluel pieces of evielnce. 

You may soon heve another tengible evidence that 1117:li is not e pipe-
dream. 7BITEWASH II is already writ' en. 

WNEW-TV also learbed something from the Burke show you sew. They hove 
teed another e ociel, 	roll- of us :ho 	wti-tten boo!:s on tea subject, 
including a very courageous editor from Texas. The program is now being tww 
edited. They wil' advIrtis.? tt in edvence. 1  hope 70U hove the op ortunity of 
viewing it. 

Again, I do eant you to know that your letter does make me feel 
end I sepia thank you for taking the time to write it. 

sincerely your , 

Herold ..elsberg 


